PUREO2STiCK
Anytime, Anywhere
Tick! Tick! Tock!
Creating a comfortable space
without Viruses and Bacteria!

Safe Space Cleaner
99.9% of harmful
bacteria are
removed.
Disinfectant for
drinking water

Environmentally friendly
deodorant

Strong deodorizing
removes odor.
Oxidation and
structural
destruction of odor.

Human harmless
substance

It is colorless, nonalcoholic, non-toxic
and harmless to
human body.

www.pureclo2.co.kr

PUREO2STiCK

Please use it like this!
Refrigerator

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Removes various odors
• Keep freshness of fruits,
vegetables and meat

Wardrobe

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Unpleasant odor removal

Shoe Closet

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Sterilization of athlete's foot
• Odor elimination
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PUREO2STiCK

Please use it like this!
Bathroom

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Odor elimination

Vehicle Interior

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Unpleasant odor removal
• Decomposition of nicotine
residues in air

Pets

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Animal odor removal
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PUREO2STiCK

Please use it like this!
Offices

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Removes various odors

KTV or Room

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Unpleasant odor removal
• Decomposition of nicotine
residues in air

Sink

• Sterilization of bacteria,
viruses and fungi
• Food odor removal
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PUREO2STiCK
Odors, Bacteria, Viruses, Mold Eradication!
Sterilization Target
• Coronavirus (cold, acute respiratory
syndrome)
• H1N1 (swine flu)
• Norovirus (the cause of epidemic
gastroenteritis)
• Legionella (airborne contagion)
• Staphylococcus (food poisoning,
pneumonia, otitis media, cystitis)
• Pneumococcus (pneumonia)
• Bacillus (conjunctivitis, iritis)
• Staphylococcus aureus (meningitis,
cystitis, prostatitis)
• Streptococcus (pyogenic disease,
sexually transmitted disease, rheumatic
fever)
• E-coil 0157 (Intestinal Hemorrhagic
Escherichia coli)
• Dermatological fungus (Athlete's foot)

PUREO2
STiCK

Deodorant Target

• Metal mercaptans (Vegetable rotten smell)
• hydrogen sulfide (egg rotting odor)
• Ammonia (strong odor of disinfectant)
• Trimethylamine (odor from fish)
• Tobacco odor
• Propionaldehyde
• Toluene

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Efficacy List
43 Studies worldwide. 190 species of germs and molds are killed

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Efficacy List
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▣ Chlorine Dioxide Introduce

MOLECULAR SIZE MATTERS
The size of the chlorine dioxide gas molecule is 0.124 nm, which is much smaller than that of microorganisms and viruses.
Anywhere these microorganisms are hidden can easily penetrate.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
The name chlorine dioxide contains the word chlorine,
The chemical properties of chlorine dioxide are fundamentally different from those of chlorine.
When chlorine dioxide reacts with other substances, it is weaker and more selective, making it a more efficient and effective sterilizer.
Chlorine dioxide, for example, does not react with ammonia or most organic compounds.
Chlorine dioxide is oxidizing, unlike chlorine, does not chlorinate products.
Chlorine dioxide does not produce organic compounds that contain environmentally undesirable chlorine.
Chlorine dioxide is also a yellow-green gas that can be seen with the eye, so it can be measured with a photometer.

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Introduce

CHLORINE DIOXIDE
Chlorine dioxide has the functions of sterilization, bleaching, deodorization, disinfection and freshness maintenance.
The mechanism of action is mainly oxidation, the electron structure of the chlorine dioxide molecule is unsaturated, there are 19 electrons in the
outer layer, it has a strong oxidizing power and is mainly used for atomic groups rich in electrons (or electron donors). Thiol enzymes and sulfides,
chlorides) achieve the purpose by forcibly looting electrons, inactivating and changing properties.
1. Sterilization mechanism
Chlorine dioxide has a strong ability to adsorb and penetrate cell walls, and release oxygen to oxidize thiol-containing enzymes in the cell,
Exerting a bactericidal effect.
2. Bleaching effect
The bleaching of chlorine dioxide is the release of atomic oxygen and the formation of hypochlorite, which degrades the pigment. When used as a
bleach instead of chlorine, chlorate, etc., it can prevent and avoid the oxidation of the fiber and reduce the strength of the fiber, so the effect is
more comprehensive.
3. Deodorizing effect
This is because deodorization of chlorine dioxide can be dehydrated with odorous substances (e.g. H2S, -SOH, -NH2, etc.) and quickly oxidize and
convert odorous substances to other substances. It can also prevent methionine from decomposing into ethylene, and it can destroy the formed
ethylene, which can delay food decay without destroying food structures, react with fatty acids, and kill microorganisms.

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Studies
Six-month low level chlorine dioxide gas inhalation toxicity study
with two-week recovery period in rats
doi:10.1186/1745-6673-7-2
Journal of Occupational Medicine and Toxicology 2012 7:2.
Background : Chlorine dioxide (CD) gas has a potent antimicrobial activity at extremely low concentration and
may serve as a new tool for infection control occupationally as well as publicly. However, it remains unknown
whether the chronic exposure of CD gas concentration effective against microbes is safe. Therefore, long-term, low
concentration CD gas inhalation toxicity was studied in rats as a six-month continuous whole-body exposure
followed by a two-week recovery period, so as to prove that the CD gas exposed up to 0.1 ppm (volume ratio) is
judged as safe on the basis of a battery of toxicological examinations.
Methods : CD gas at 0.05 ppm or 0.1 ppm for 24 hours/day and 7 days/week was exposed to rats for 6 months
under an unrestrained condition with free access to chow and water in a chamber so as to simulate the ordinary
lifestyle in human. The control animals were exposed to air only. During the study period, the body weight as well
as the food and water consumptions were recorded. After the 6-month exposure and the 2-week recovery period,
animals were sacrificed and a battery of toxicological examinations, including biochemistry, hematology, necropsy,
organ weights and histopathology, were performed.
Results : Well regulated levels of CD gas were exposed throughout the chamber over the entire study period. No
CD gas-related toxicity sign was observed during the whole study period. No significant difference was observed in
body weight gain, food and water consumptions, and relative organ weight. In biochemistry and hematology
examinations, changes did not appear to be related to CD gas toxicity. In necropsy and histopathology, no CD
gas-related toxicity was observed even in expected target respiratory organs.
Conclusions : CD gas up to 0.1 ppm, exceeding the level effective against microbes, exposed to whole body in
rats continuously for six months was not toxic, under a condition simulating the conventional lifestyle in human.

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Studies
Protective effect of low-concentration chlorine dioxide gas
against influenza A virus infection
DOI 10.1099/vir.0.83393-0
Journal of General Virology (2008), 89, 60 – 67
Influenza virus infection is one of the major causes of human morbidity and mortality. Between
humans, this virus spreads mostly via aerosols excreted from the respiratory system. Current
means of prevention of influenza virus infection are not entirely satisfactory because of their limited
efficacy. Safe and effective preventive measures against pandemic influenza are greatly needed.
We demonstrate that infection of mice induced by aerosols of influenza A virus was prevented
by chlorine dioxide (ClO2) gas at an extremely low concentration (below the long-term permissible
exposure level to humans, namely 0.1 p.p.m.). Mice in semi-closed cages were exposed to
aerosols of influenza A virus (1 LD50) and ClO2 gas (0.03 p.p.m.) simultaneously for 15 min.
Three days after exposure, pulmonary virus titre (TCID50) was 102.6 ± 1.5 in five mice treated with
ClO2, whilst it was 106.7 ± 0.2 in five mice that had not been treated (P50.003). Cumulative
mortality after 16 days was 0/10 mice treated with ClO2 and 7/10 mice that had not been treated
(P50.002). In in vitro experiments, ClO2 denatured viral envelope proteins (haemagglutinin and
neuraminidase) that are indispensable for infectivity of the virus, and abolished infectivity.
Taken together, we conclude that ClO2 gas is effective at preventing aerosol-induced influenza
virus infection in mice by denaturing viral envelope proteins at a concentration well below the
permissible exposure level to humans. ClO2 gas could therefore be useful as a preventive means
against influenza in places of human activity without necessitating evacuation.

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Studies
Disinfection effect of chlorine dioxide on air quality control
in Armed Forces General Hospital of Taiwan
Nature and Science, 5(4), 2007, Kuen Song Lin, Ming June Hsieh, Ming Jer Liou, Sheau Long Lee,
Cheng-Kuo Lai. Disinfection effect of chlorine dioxide on air quality control in Armed Forces
General Hospital of Taiwan
Abstract: Under the increasing threat of various global infectious diseases, the importance of epidemic prevention
and air quality control in hospital is accented. Four disinfectants were prepared and tested to verify the disinfection
effect of air environment in Taoyuan Armed Forces General Hospital (TAFGH). STB bleach powder (1417 ppm), Type
82 disinfectant (4877 ppm), NaOCl bleacher (1386 ppm) and chlorine dioxide disinfectant (193 ppm) were all capable
to sterilize medical disposal of 3.2 × 105 CFU/mL with disinfection efficiency higher than 99.9% were observed from
the environmental specimen and disinfection tests in the physician out-patient department. Before sterilization, the
average residual colony was 180 per handset, which were higher than the value of 15 on door knob. After spraying 1
mL of 200 ppm chloride dioxide solution twice onto the surfaces of different objects using the hand-held sprayer,
the comparison for average disinfection efficiencies of the samples was door knob (100%) = handset of telephone
(100%) > chair cushion (90.3%) > floor (20.5%) in series. In addition, the background data of biological aerosols also
revealed that the comparison of average space colony numbers was semi-closed out-patient area in the physician
department (318 CFU/m3) > semi-closed out-patient area in the surgical department (183 CFU/m3) > open-space
emergency ward (58 CFU/m3) in series. After using ultrasonic aerosol and handheld sprayer ways to sprinkle the
chlorine dioxide solution into hospital spaces for 30 minutes, the average colony number in the physician outpatient area decreased from 421 to 21 CFU/m3, approaching to a disinfection efficiency of 95.0 %. The disinfection
efficiency of chlorine dioxide in gas or solution phase is notably affirmative and available for the infection control of
hospital. [Nature and Science. 2007;5(4):94-99].

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Studies
Antiviral Effect of Chlorine Dioxide against Influenza Virus
and Its Application for Infection Control
Takanori Miura and Takashi Shibata
The Open Antimicrobial Agents Journal, 201,2, 71-8 7
Abstract: Influenza is respiratory tract infection, causing pandemic outbreaks. Spanish flu(A/H1N), a pandemic
occurred between 1918and 1919, tolled patients fatalities of 500 million and 50 million, respectively. Recently,
human infection with highly pathogenic avian influenza A/H5N1 and swine influenza [Pandemic (H1N) 2009] was
reported.
Because of the population explosion and busy global aircraft traffics, Pandemic (H1N) 2009 is rapidly spreading
world- wide. In addition, it is seriously concerned that H5N1 influenza pandemic would emerge in the very near
future. The pandemic will cause the freeze of social activity and the crisis of business continuity, having a serious
impact on the global economy consequently. It is fervently desired the efficient methods of infection control against
influenza pandemic be developed.
Chlorine dioxide (ClO2) has strong antiviral effect, and can disinfect the surface of object and the air in space. In
recent study on interaction between ClO2 and protein, ClO2 oxidatively modified tyrosine and tryptophan residues,
and the protein was structurally denatured. Since hemagglutinin and neuraminidase of influenza virus A/H1N1 were
inactivated by the reaction with ClO2, it is likely that denaturation of the proteins caused inactivation of the virus. A
low concentration (0.03 pm)of ClO2 gas, where people can stay for a long period of time without any harmful effect,
prevented the death of mice caused by infection of influenza virus delivered aerosol. We review current information
based on the efficiency of ClO2 solution and gas, and also discuss the application of ClO2 against influenza
pandemics outbreak.

▣ Chlorine Dioxide Studies
H. Morino, T.Fukuda, T.Miura and T.Shibata
The Society for Applied Microbiology: Letters in applied Microbiology 53 , 628-634
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▣ CHLORINE DIOXIDE(CLO2)

PURE O2

CHLORINE DIOXIDE(CLO2)
Where is it Used? How does it Work?
GENERAL
Chlorine dioxide (ClO2) is a yellow-green gas with an odor similar to chlorine with excellent distribution, penetration and sterilization
abilities due to its gaseous nature. Although chlorine dioxide has chlorine in its name, its properties are very different, much like
carbon dioxide is different than elemental carbon. Chlorine dioxide has been recognized as a disinfectant since the early 1900s and
has been approved by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for many
applications. It has been demonstrated effective as a broad spectrum, anti-inflammatory, bactericidal, fungicidal, and virucidal agent,
as well as a deodorizer, and also albe to inactivate beta-lactams and destroy both pinworms and their eggs
MOLECULAR SIZE MATTERS
As can be seen in the chart above, the size of a chlorine dioxide gas molecule is 0.124 nm, much smaller than microorganisms and
viruses, allowing the gas to easily penetrate into any areas where these microorganisms might be concealed.
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
Although chlorine dioxide has "chlorine" in its name, its chemistry is radically different from that of chlorine. When reacting with
other substances, it is weaker and more selective, allowing it to be a more efficient and effective sterilizer. For example, it does not
react with ammonia or most organic compounds. Chlorine dioxide oxidizes products rather than chlorinating them, so unlike
chlorine, chlorine dioxide will not produce environmentally undesirable organic compounds containing chlorine. Chlorine dioxide is
also a visible yellow-green gas allowing it to be measured in real-time with photometric devices.

▣ CHLORINE DIOXIDE(CLO2)
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INACTIVATION OF SPORES VS. BACTERIA
The difference between spore and bacterial inactivation is the same as the difference between sterilization and disinfection. For a chemical agent
to be classified as a sterilant, it must be demonstrated to be effective at inactivating spores. Spores are among the hardest organisms to kill and
for this reason sterilizing agents are considered the most rigorous decontaminating agents and offer complete kill of all antimicrobial life.
Disinfection, on the other hand, does not require the complete inactivation of spores or all microbial life and is normally validated against a few
vegetative bacteria species. For this reason, disinfecting agents are less rigorous decontaminating agents and are not as effective as sterilizing
agents.
"Bacterial endospores are one of the most persistent forms of microbial life and typically require aggressive inactivation procedures. Vegetative
bacteria are generally much more easily inactivated than are bacterial endospores. This is primarily because the sensitive areas of bacteria are
easily contacted by chemosterilizing agents. The spore, however, has a more complex structure than the vegetative bacterial cell. Its sensitive
material is contained within a core and that core is surrounded by a cortex and spore coats. These coats tend to act as a permeability barrier to
the entry of chlorine dioxide and other compounds" (Knapp, 2000).
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Chlorine dioxide's special properties make it an ideal choice to meet the challenges of today's environmentally concerned world and is an
environmentally preferred alternative to elemental chlorine. When chlorine reacts with organic matter, undesirable pollutants such as dioxins and
bio-accumulative toxic substances are produced. Thus, the EPA supports the replacement of chlorine with chlorine dioxide because it eliminates
the production of these pollutants. It is a perfect replacement for chlorine, providing all of chlorine's benefits without any of its weaknesses and
detriments. Most importantly, chlorine dioxide does not chlorinate organic material, eliminating the formation of trihalomethanes (THMs),
haloacetic acids (HAAs) and other chlorinated organic compounds. This is particularly important in the primary use for chlorine dioxide, which is
water disinfection. Other properties of chlorine dioxide make it more effective than chlorine, requiring a lower dose and resulting in a lower
environmental impact.
USES
Chlorine dioxide is widely used as an antimicrobial and as an oxidizing agent in drinking water, poultry process water, swimming pools, and
mouthwash preparations. It is used to sanitize fruit and vegetables and also equipment for food and beverage processing and widely used in life
science research laboratories. It is also employed in the health care industry to decontaminate rooms, passthroughs, isolators and also as a
sterilant for product and component sterilization. It is also extensively used to bleach, deodorize, and detoxify a wide variety of materials,
including cellulose, paper-pulp, flour, leather, fats and oils, and textiles. Approximately 4 to 5 million pounds are used daily.

▣ CHLORINE DIOXIDE(CLO2)
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ANTIMICROBIAL PROPERTIES / MODE OF ACTION

Chlorine dioxide(ClO2) acts as an oxidizing agent and reacts with several celluar constituents, including the cell membrane of
mircobes. By "stealing" electrons from them(oxidation), it breaks their molecular bonds, resulting in the death of the organism by
the breakup of the cell. By altering the proteins involved in the structure of microorganisms, their enzymatic function is broken
and causes very rapid bacterial kills. This oxidative attack on many proteins simultaneously is behind the potency of chlorine
dioxide and also prevents microorganisms from mutating to a resistant form. Because of the selective reactivity of chlorine dioxide,
its antimicrobial action is retained longer in the presence of organic matter than most other decontaminating agents.

WATER SOLUBILITY

Unlike many decontaminating agents, chlorine dioxide has the unique ability to retain its sterilization capacity in water. In order to
maximize process reproducibility and minimize materials effects when using the chlorine dioxide gas it is best to avoid pools or
puddles of water. However, if small amounts of water are present the efficacy of chlorine dioxide is not affected. The reason that
small amounts of water will not impact sterilization efficacy is that chlorine dioxide is readily soluble in water. The partition
coefficient (CClO2(H2O)/CClO2(air)) of chlorine dioxide at 22°C and 101 kPa is about 38 (Masschelein). And provided that the
quantity of water is small the gas concentration in the water reaches equilibrium quickly.

How to use PUREO2STiCK

① Take out the product, lay it horizontally on the left and right side,
and bend the ampule in the center part until it "sounds".
② After rocking the stick a few times up and down, if the stick turns
yellow, put it in the desired place.
- After about 3 to 4 weeks, replace the stick when it turns white.
TEL : 82 31 1833-9947
H.P : 82-10-4236-4560

PURE O2 STICK USES

PURE O2 STICK USES

Chlorine dioxide

is
globally recognized for its safety.
WHO(World Health Organization)
Grade A1, the safest grade of plant additives

FDA(United States Food and Drug Administration)
NO. 10049-04-4, Permitted to disinfect food additive, medical use, medical
device
NASA(National Aeronautics and Space Administration)
Space shuttle inside and space food to fully sterilize

EU(European Union)
Recommendation to member countries as disinfectant for drinking water

KFDA(Korea Food and Drug Administration)
The purpose of sterilization of food such as fruits and vegetables
Notice No. 2007-74 /No. 2009-66

PRODUCT PHOTO

Product Name

PUREO2STiCK

Category

Disinfectant, Deodorant

Volume / Size

10ml / 6inch(15Ø)

Shelf Life

2 years from date of manufacture

Period of use

About 3~4week

Proper use space

About 3.3~6.6m² per Stick

Consumer price

$17.00

▣ PureO2 COVID19 Test Report
The SARS-CoV-2 (Severe acute respiratory syndrome-related coronavirus) virus reduction
rate (virucidal rate) for PURE O2 Co. disinfectant (PURE O2 (Chlorine Dioxide)) samples
under guideline test conditions was 4.00 after 30 seconds of sample treatment,
confirming the virus killing efficacy of 99.99% or more.

PURE O2 stick temperature test
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